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SPACIOUS RETAIL SPACE • 15,410 SF • FOREST AVE • RIDGEWOOD

__________________________________

LICENSED BROKER & PRINCIPAL
DANIEL BARCELOWSKY
PHONE : 646.373.7944
E- MAIL : DANIEL@EVRGREALTY.COM

________________________________

7001 FOREST AVENUE
LOCATED BETWEEN MYRTLE AVENUE AND
70TH AVENUE

- 15,410 SF total
- Main floors are roughly 4,700 SF each. The usable
space on the lower level (cellar) is 4,856 SF and the
bulkhead is 1,154 SF. There is a total of 10,553 SF above
grade.

- Brick exterior with 70 feet of frontage on Forest
Avenue plus 100 feet of frontage on 70th Avenue

- Located on busy Forest Avenue right off of Myrtle
Avenue for heavy foot traffic

- Street parking
- Previously occupied by Capital One Bank
- 7 minutes to M train at Forest Avenue, 10 minutes to L
train at Halsey Street

- Neighbors include restaurants such as Burrito
Republic, Fajitas Sunrise, and Joe & John's Pizzeria. Other
neighbors include Bank of America, Ridgewood
Savings Bank, Investors Bank, and TD Bank

$30/FT (DIVISIBLE)
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